
ALADDIN 

F rn 
A First Aid for 

“Weak Circulation” 
' Keep the favorite windows warm and safe 

SECURITY Oil 
STANtUBD 
CM. COMPANY 

s, 

A si your dealer 
aiont the Perfection 
Oil Heater Contest— 

$5,000.00 im prises. 

Many well-lighted parts of the 
bouse are not only uncomfort- 
able but unsafe as well when 
a cold, raw wind is blowing 
outside. Cold drafts do get in, 
somehow- But you can turn 
them into warm ones with a 
Perfection Oil Heater. 
There ere some Arnen that you just 

,, can't seem to warm up with your reg- 
ular coal heater A Perfection will do 
it and save “ rushing” the furnace for 
hours at a time. 

Too much heat is almost as bad as not 

■enough. Keep the chill out of the honte 
with your regular heating device and 
then supply the rooms you use most 
with the cheery warmth of a glowing 
Perfection. 

The Perfection is remarkably light and 
durable. Put it just where grandmother 
wants it. It burns for about ten hours 
with a single filling. 
Economize on c£o«l this year by using 
more kerosene for heating. The price ol 
Aladdin Security Oil is only about hall 
what it was a year ago. 

Almost all hardware, bousefur-nushing 
and department stores sell the Perfee 
tion Heater. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(New Jersey) 

PERFECTION Oil Heaters 

THE UNIVERSA' CAR 

A Regiilar “Get-About” 
The Ford Runabout is just what its name 
implies—it’s a regular “get-about.” 

r 

There is no other ctt tort' there beck.a 

* 

It’e the car tor the men of ection—the farmer, the merchant, the doctor, 

, contractor, the collector—the car that is aaefnl every day ol the year. 

Low in the cost of maintenance, with all of the ■tardy strength; depend- 

ability and reliability tor which Ford noted. 

On asoonnt of the unusual depend that year orders be placed aa early as paatf bie. 

Hanner Motor Company 
Sanford, H. C. 

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES FALL AND WINTER 19a* 

SANFORD 

'aking home a suit or an 
overcoat doesn’t end the 

transaction—-only begins, it. 

Does the garment make good? 
Does it stand the test of 

If not—money back! 

Kirschbaum Clothes 
fco, 1(35, £40 and £45 

•peal 

LOCAL BRIEFS: 
J. W.wilm and tamtw 

Sunday at Ptnshurst, 
The grounds of the West Sen ford 

Graded Bcbool here been great! v tm 
proved by a coat of (end, . 3 
The Klaf Maoufecturlog Obaepeoy 

hae Installed a healing plant f— ppn 
home of Mr. and Mra. p„ H. Bt*Dlalr 
oo Endor street. 3i Sr-. 
There will be ssrvloss at St. Thomas 

Episcopal church next Sunday 
at 11 o'clock and Sunday afteryApn at 
3:30 conducted by the Rector, JEt»I W. 
E. Alloa. -• 

, 

” 

v. 

Dr. Sam Tesgus, oho has been en- 

gaged la hospital ptaotloe la {talelgh. 
Since he graduated at Tulaoe. spent the 
week-end here with his pa rente, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ohas. Teague, v' 
Mrs Bryant Thompaoa, of Cameron, 

and grand-son. Dr. Earl Hunter and 
wife, of this plaoe. spent the week-end 
with Dr. Hunter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Hunter, In Goldsboro. 
Mrs. Emily G. Uheek has moved to 

her new dwelling, near the < home of 
•oo, Mr. Chaa. C. Cheek, on Hawkins 
A venae. The Express Is gin* gp wel- 
come this most-exeelleat lady 'gp San- 
ford. 

^ 
An 8 lech M«er lfn« It beloK imtill- 

ed from Chisholm iireel tap. Kador 
street for » distance of 450 feet to take 
care of the new dwelling* oe that 
street. Mr. IX L Seymour wan award- 
ed the contract to bnlUTthe line.' The 
piping for the line arrived tbit week. 

\ Mr. H. R McPherson, of Lterftibure, 
who bought cotton it this plaoe for 
several years, has beeu here for a few 
day* thlrweek. He came op la buy 
cotton for some mills. Mr. McPherson 
has not decided as to whether or not be 
will be on the. market bere> title sea- 

the Sanford Minstrel will bo the at- 
• raction at the L Ma Theatre Armistice 
Might—Friday night, 11. The bbter- 
iftinmeol will be given for the benefit 
of the A mere an Legion. The minstrel 
will ba la three parts. Part 1, MSncny 
SodC,” part 2. ‘‘Circus Day la BXack- 
sllle Town;** grand finale, “Ot Doc- 
sw.” Cast: W. L Jewel, A P. King, 
Ralph Kennedy, Willie Free mao,-J. T. 
^mith. Henry Bamiltoo, Jack Riddle, 
Clnud Way, Walter Power®, P. A. 
Hatch, Louie Russell, Reese Lem 
moods, Clifton Bell, W N. Tnlluck, 
John Watson, Mrs. Jane Fonda, Ottls 
VtoffiIt, Poll Cross, D B. King, Miss 
Lynn Williams. The music for the 
occasion will be made by Mra,- H C. 
Roberta Admission, (including the 
war tax) 56 cents. 

_ 
- 

P«*«y a A Halm*. 
On ike evening of October 28 It#*. A. 

D. Matt haw* charmingly entertained 
the member* of the graded school 

faculty and a number of the young peo- 
ple of the town at ber attractive homd 
on Charlotte avenue. The house*ln its 
decoration* suggestive of Hallowe'en 
made a fitting setting for the interest* 
log stunts which had been arranged for 
the amusement oi the guest*. 
At the steps the guests were met by 

fwo ghostly beings and conducted by 
them to the door, where they were 
welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Smith ami Miss 
boater. Tfafey were then conducted to 
the back porch to enjoy various* Hal 
lotfe’en stunts. The guests were given 
several opportunities of glimpfag. into 
t|ie future and seeing what the fates 
had in store for them* Is to npprcprl 
ate contest.Mias Russell and Mr.tKim- 
rey proved themselves beat fnfOroed 
a the subject of fruit-pies. 
Attractive refreshment* v 
Miaae* w«tsw«^u. A 

Sanford Defeats 
The game of football here last Friday 

I between the Ellerbe Springs and San- 
I ford teams resulted in a score of do to 

10 in favor of the latter. The visitors 

| ware outclassed hy the borne hoys. In 
I evory phase of fbe game. Soon after 

I the game started the. Sanford boy* 
I began to make gains and soon "bad 
I the visitors at tbelr mercy, plunging 
I through the lice, dashing around 

" 

the 

l ends to intercept passes at will, t Af- 

| ter the local team had made a touch* 

I down In the first quarter, Ellerbe 
I Springs began an aerial attack which 

I was promptly “nipped in the bid? by 
I Sanford. Capt. Oliver intercepted a 
I pass and ran 80 yards for a itCuctdbwti. 
I Holland on receiving punt* and Having 
I perfect Interference made two touch 
I downs; McAuley ploughed the Une for 

] i vo touchdowns, that showed form and 
I coolness of play worthy of highest 

Frasier, „ the speedy f*iine 
I backer,” might be called the iariMble. 
V He dived hard and fast, coming up al- 
I ways with a smile. In the Int; two 
I quarters the second string me* were 

1 put in and they did good work, mrlog 
I two touchdows in short order. Pfcrks, 
I a tend, intercepted a pass rusaiag for 
I 30 yards making a touchdown pvmible, 
| when Davis carried It over. 

CJ 

. -__ I'kb 

Conimittrr Meets i - 
The executive coramiftw ?|r Die 

I Sandy Creek Association consisting of 
Q. Seawell, of Siler City. jL vjU, 

I Griffin, of Pittsboro, C. C. Yttm, of 
Ic^Mge, Revs. John E. Ay 
I Carthage, and Walter M. Gifesip^ef I this place, met in the Baptist 
I pastorium here Tuesday 
1 Walter M. Gilmore was mai» dutir- 
I man of the committee and j[ Q. 
I Seawell, was made clerk. A^^tion 
[for help from a number of wTyyh^w 
tin the Association were pa*^ tffkin 
•land favorable repommenda^ will 
I be made to the State Boari « Mia- 
I cions. A number Of other :«tters 
I were passed upon. 

txtt—■ ft® 
Special Offer to - 

' 

fSubscrrlJl 
For * limited time we»i 
year’s enbecriptioc 

' 

“th- 
tbont 

ebergi to my snbscrj. 
or old who uki for it r_ ___ 
In* a year’s enbecriptiot? 
vance to The Express \ 
alarity of the Southern tSzZi 
tnriat U shown by iu 
which now exceeds ST1, t?"* 
This offer is intended ̂  _* 

farmer friends, who ueL-irf 
take advantage of it 
cause we have only 

* 

‘"red to 
be- 

ortain number Of sobed-ipt^^-^ we can Tttve free « . 

When they are used» z££„ 
will be withdrawn offBr 

first served ’some. 

J. F. Foster, \ p 
Afflitu fwa* Qalffia n Offlcea over Grlffii 
Offloe'pbous 380, 

We Invite yon to eee 0®. 
on diamond clusters and 1 

‘ 

solitaires, “**" *-- 

gold mi 
prices. 

-3H -»•*- 

I PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS 
Coming u4 Going of LMiM>nntj 
and Sanford Polka and Their 

' 

GMftta, ^ >v 
r 

UtMN Mary L|ao and Margaret 
Judd expect to spend the weekend 
with their sister, Mies Christine Judd, 
who is teaching at Red Oak. 
Mrs. W. a. Kllloueh, of Hamlet, 

came over to Sanford Monday to visit 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Mon- 
roe. 

Mrs Leon Larkin, of Williamson, 
came an ipla week to visit her parents, 
Mr. and lira 8. P. Hatch. 
Mtse idel Buohao went down to Pine* 

hurst Inst week where' the will spend a 
few days. 

■iss Sarah Jackson, who spent a few 

days with her people In the Center 

Union seetlon, has returned home. 
Mrs. Riofaafd Groce and bod came 

over from their home near Cool Springs 
Friday and left on a visit to relatives 

and friends In Winston-Salem and Yad- 
kin county. x 

Miss Mannle Manning, a student at 

Flora Macdonald College, Red springs, 
spent the week end at home. She was 

accompanied by a school-mate, MUs 

Grace Carr. 
Mrs. D|vld Fairley, who was taken 

sick after coming to this place several 
weeks ago op a visit, has about recov- 

ered. She returned to her home at 

Manchester Tuesday accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. A. G. Carter. 
Mr. Herbert Williams, who was here 

for the greek?ind on a visit, returned 

to hie home la Greensboro accompa- 
nied by bit mother, Mre. Linda W|l- 
liamea * 

• 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Johnson have re- 

turned from Charlotte where Mrs, 
Johnson went to consult Dr. Kiabet-C 

Mrs. £1. C. Here went down to Apex i 

Tuesday on a visit. j 

Mrs. John R. Jones spent Tuesday in 1 

Greensboro. ^Ma j 
Mrs. Chas. C. Cheek sp^t the week- 

' 

end with her people at Goldston. < 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R Makepeace and ^ 

children spent the week end with rel- 

atives at Franklinsvllle. ■ 

Mrs. J T. Davenport left Tuesday ] 

for Grantsboro, near Nawbero, to spend 
1 

a few daye with her father. 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Root, of Rafelgh» ] 
came up this week to visit their 

* 

daughter, Mrs. W. W. Robardr. 
Mrs. C. F. Hart and children, who ^ 

visited their people in this place, re- 
J 

turned Saturday to their home at Cum- * 

nock. 

MIb8 Christine Judd, who la teaching 
In the graded school at Red Oak, apent 
Saturday night at home. tV- 

Mrs. Gertrude Olark spent the week- 1 
and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Kastman at Souther n Pines. Mr. and E 
Mrs. Eastman expect to move to Sen- j 

ford “In a few days where they will 
® 

make their home. " 

Miss Gertrude Carrington, a student € 

it Queen’s College, ,Charlotte, spent c 

be week-end at home. ® 

Mrs. W. F. Rivee, of Petersburg, 
ra, is visiting the family of Ur. and 

" 

Irs. Wilkinson on Green street. 

M^caJlancow Shower ^ * 
LASt Tuesday evening, Novembei 
Mrs. Chaa. P. Rogers entertainec 

about forty guests at a miscellaneous 
shower, honoring her niece, Mist 
Willie May Wooten, whose marriage 
to Mr. W. Earl York takes place at 
Cameron, November 16th.‘ 

Mrs. Rogers with Mrs. C\ C. Chiek 
graciously received the guests. Miss 
Ernestine Matthews served punch in 
the hall. For amusement the hostess 
had cut pieces for two quilts, these 
with needles, thimbles and thread 
were distributed and a merry party 
it was, sewing and chatting, some re- 
nin iniscent, others sadiant with 
inticipation, all to the music of ah 
Edison. This was too good to last. 
\ typical “Black Mammy’* (Miss) 
Flora Wooten) excitedly announced, 
4Lawsy chillun, a sowers sho is 
;omin I got to git out er here quick 
»n fetch in dem close.” She hurried 
>ack with a large hamper heaped 
ip with packages and placed it by 
he bride-elect saying, “Rem aint ni 
ill.” Sure enough sfy£ brought in two 
nore “turns”. Miss Willie May could 
isrdly open them fast enough and 
vas beaming with happiness as #he 
ovely gift after another was admired 
*nd passed along. 

Assisted by Mrs. Cheek, Misses 
Ernestine Matthews and Vera*Wooten 
Mrs. Rogers served a delightful salad 
:ourse and mints/ 

Among the guests were Mrs. Hemp- 
lill, Mrs, 

a 
McKeithen, Mrs Wooten, 

Miss Muse and Miss Ruth Wooten alb 
iVom dameron. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 

At the home of Mrs. Otis L. Bridges 
>n Charlotte Avenue Monday after- 
loon her daughter, Nellie, entertained 
k number of her friends at her 13th 
>irthday. A number of games were 
iayed, then they were served a coqrse 
>f candies and fruits also the btrfch- 
lay cake. Those present were Miss 
Nellie Rosier, Barbara Kelly, Mary 
Pullock, Christene Wicker, Robert, 
da Bell Morgan, Rosie Lazarus, 
Emily Gurley, Jeanett Horner, Nellie 
Vhite, Clarence Cox, Mabel Wicker, 
Eorneiia Gunter, Mipau Nall, Joseph 
telly, Helen Rosser, Sophia Gean 
Smith, Donqjd McCuen,'""“Evelyn 
Dicker, Mary Hughes, J. K. Perry, 
iunic Woodell, Etta Francis Wicker, 
Lnnie Morgan, (^ertis Kelly, Floy 
tfvers, Vevian Gaddy. 

The Carolina Banner 

The Carolina Banner, the new 
>aper which has been talked of 
i Sanford for several months, 
lade itg appearance last Satur- 
ay. J(fr. E. L. Howard is edi- 

Jr, Me* C. A. Loop managing 
ditor, and Mrs. C. A. Loop, so- 
iety editor. The Banner is & 
emi-weekly paper. The first 
isne ia very creditable indeed, 
nd The Express extends con- 
ratulations. 

; SCHOOL NOTES ^ 
The past school week cloeed very fit- 

tingly with a most enjoyable entertain- 
ment givea by the members ol the high 
sehool and literary societies. The evening 
was one ©i “stunts,” the prograndt con- 
sisting of acrobatic feats, original stunts 
by individuals and groups.' The opening 
number was rendered *Jh the form of a 

'wedding, “Tieieg the Untieabts Knot,” 
gtveu gi mock array, thus combining the 
ridiouloua with the sublime. After a 

number of other interesting features 
which brought hearty laughs from both 
old and young, the^vfsping program con- 
cluded with several selections rendered 
on the.pipe organ, the large paper pipes 
of which,, concealed the musicians who 
produced the rich, resonant tones. 
The large auditorium of the East^ San- 

ford school building was filled with an 
appreciative audience which heartily ac- 
claimed each number. A small admission 
(ee~was charged add the proceeds given 
to the school improvement fund. 
The chapel exercises on Wednesday 

morning were led by Section A of the 
Eighth grade. The program#was very 
interestingly and well rendered^ exhibit- 
ing real talfent. The program follows: 
'Song, by entire school. -,r: '. 

Scripture Reading, James Mclver. 
Prayer,'school. 
Reading, Ethel Josephs. 4. 
Story, Mary Tulluck. 
Chorus, Eighth Grade. -£r~.A 
Reading, Marie Rich. 4 
The honor roll for the past month was 

as follows: 

East Sanford School 
First Grade—Teacher, Miss Addie St. 

Clair: Theron King, Hortense Wicker; 
Virginia^ Parrish, Lizzie Jeffers, Ruth 
Bald win,’’'Elizabeth Dorsett, Edith jLed- 
well and Arline Tyson. 
Second Grade—Teacher, Miss Lelia 

Russell: Edwin McBryde and Reba John- 
son. 

k Third Grade—Teacher, Miss M&ude 
Holmes: E. T. Buchanan, Jr., Worth 
Collins,1 Zqhna Johnson and Isabel' Mc- 
Leod. 

■* Seventh, A—Teacher, Miss Ruth Man- J 

ning: A1 lie Mae Wicker. « 

Seventh, B—Teacher, Miss Nellie Ros- 
ier: Kenneth Aderholt. 1 

Eighth, A—Teacher,-Mr^J; S. Truftt: 1 

Leroy Cox, Rachel Lane, James Mclver, J 

Marie Rich, Edna Stout, Mary Tulluck ’ 

and Mary Edith Way. J 

Eighth, B—Teacher, Miss Mary Lynn 
1 

Judd: Weston Clark. • • 

Ninth, A—Teacher, Mr. W. C. Lane: ■ 

Coleene Bridges. 
Ninth, B—Teacher, Miss Marion Man- 

ning: Helen Brown, Aibertine Hook, i 

Margaret Gunter and Hettie Belle Doub. 
Tenth Grade—Teacher, Paul Parks: 

Lillian Temple, William Love, “Emily 
Cheek, Elizabeth Sea well. 
< Eleventh Grade—Teacher, Mias Mar- 

garet Tabor:- Venice Davenport and John 
Gonella. 

^ j 

West Sanford School ;. 

First Grade—Teacher, Miss Josephine 
St. Clair: Sarah Seawell, Freda Strong, 
Mary Mercer Reeves, Helen Howard, 
Wiilie McKermon, Inez Riddle, Leone 
Seawell, Charles Snipes, Clarence Gant, 

Graham Glue, John Matthews, i 
Absher, A. K. Miller. 
Second Grade—Teacher, Mrs. Oh 

Cheek: Eliiabeth Strong, Mary 
GuJley, Billy Nlebet, Margaret Berry 
Madeline Powell, Emma VsnSant, 1 

roe Stigge, Claytle Phillips, Edward 1 
Clayce Phillips. 
Third Grade —Teacher, Mary 

Robert Gilliam, Katherine Lasater, I 

Yow, Woodrow Seymour, Elizabeth 1 

Nair, Arnold Gilmore, Bernice Seawe 
Pauline Way. 
Fourth, A—Teacher, Miee Vera Wooten 

Coke Reevee, Ellen Matthewa, Ruth Nall. 
Fourth, B—Teacher, Miss Carrie How-’ 

ard: Mary Alice Foster, Warner Boyd,| 
Edna Bell Gregeon, Worth Kelly, Rives 
Klmrey, Herman Buchanan. 

Fifth, A—Teacher, Miee Mary A. Gil- { 
more: Wilbur Taylor, Oharlotte Make- 
peace, Edna Byerly. 

Fifth, B—Teacher, Mice Pearl Temple; 
Lillian Glam, Edna Williamson, Mabel 
McClain. ' 

Sixth, A—Teacher, Miss Maude Harris: 
Kittle Makepeace, Eugenia Lnxton, Sadie 
Gunter, Wilma BaldsCfn,' Grace Stoat, 
Emma Dowdy, Elizabeth Matthews, Fred 
Byerly, Enla Wicker, Charles Cheek, Jr., 
Virginia , Formy-Duval, Geneva Way, • 

Fred Ray, Frances King, HalieoDoWky, 
Monroe Williamson. ' 

s , 

Sixth, B— Teacher, Miss Cornelia 
Cheek: Maysel Cato, Kathleen Cox, Jane 
Gregeon, Gaynelle Seawell, Duncan St. 
Clair. i 

TRAMWAY SCHOOL NOTES 
The school at Tramway Is making 

fine progress. The number ■ of 
itudents has passed tlie hundred mark^ 
There seems to be a deeper interest irat 
ichool this year than ever before. 
Much interest has been shown in 

jutting the grounds in good shape 
for athletics. One of the roonis is 

jeipg painted, and there is hoping the 
juilding may be painted at gp early 
iate. ■ 

November 11, will be observed as 
Armestice Day and North Carolina. 
Jay. An interesting program has ■ 

>een arranged and the public will be 
cordially invited to attend. 
Mr. J. D. Gunter and Mias Ruth 

lunter Visited us Tuesday and Mr. 
Junter Made a lecture to thd 6, 7 . 

ind 8 grades which everyone enjoyed' 
mry much, 

Nellie McDuffie 

HATS HATS 
" 

, SEE - 

. ; 

3ur Velvet and Dnvetyn Hata 
just received, and at the 
price you want to pay 

Th$ Millineiy Bazaar 
South Moore 8t, Sanford, N. (X‘ 

FOR SALE—Five-room cottage on 
flTeatberspoon street Apply to Qa P. 
^Offers, Sanford, N, C. 

" ® 
;;' 

FOR 8ALE—JerBey Wake fit-Id otth 
save plants, tl 50 p»r thousand t,. L. 
^ierce, Jonesboro* C., R 3. 

M 
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-si#? 

gAt one moment idling— 
eg#* at the next the full power load 
i A* : 

TT MS fine to be sure of quirk 
I response when yon want to 

,v jump your car ahead. It ig 
' 

just as necessary to be able to idle 
. on a low throttle. 
~-Sf ", '* 

It is not to difficult to, make a 
. gasoline that will d«v either of 

these things well. But to produce 
„ a balanced gasoline that 'does 

^ 
: both, that combines power, econ- 

^ 7 omy, clean burning and big mile- 
: age, took years of experience in 

/« f - . -refining, experiments'with crudes 
7’ ■£% '-from every producing field, in- 
* ' 

. numerable tests in chemical and 
7 , physical laboratories, and with 

thousands of automobiles of all 

types and under all conditions of 
service. ; 

This balanced motor -fuel is 
“Standard” Motor Gasoline of 

surpassing goodness. It is won- 
derful in volatility, flame speed, 
completeness of combustion and 
mileage.' It fissures quick starts, 
rapid acceleration and unusual 
pulling power up heavy grades. 
Even in cold weather, when less 
perfectly conditioned gasoline is 
sluggish, you can operate on a 
lean, clean-burning, economical : 

mixture of “Standard” Motor 
Gasoline. Why try your temper 
with others “just as good”?, t / 

® r 

And when you need oil toy EOL AROSE. 
tame care—always right« 

Mode with the. 

STANDARD OIL COMPAJN’tf 
— 

. (New Jersey) c/' 
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